
RESIDENT NEWS & VIEWS  

Message from Lauren Ingalls, Chief Administrative Officer 
 

As another year draws to a close, I want to recognize and thank our extraordinary team – 
made up of our staff, volunteers, Board members and community partners who are 
dedicated to providing affordable, quality housing and supporting services for seniors, 
individuals and families in the Foothills. 
 
While every year in affordable housing is characterized by change, I have to say this 
past year was another one that provided significant challenges for all of us. Yet, time 
and time again our collective team, and our residents, tenants and their families 
embraced the challenges and worked together to provide safe, consistent, affordable 
quality housing and supports for those in need in our community. 
 
Westwinds continued to experience many significant COVID-related pressures last 
year that affected our residents and staff, and the typical operations of our 

organization. We applied our learnings from the past two years to keep our residents safe, and to 
create as much stability as possible. Alongside our response to the pandemic, we made significant 
progress on many initiatives as part of our ongoing focus on the future. 

• Partnerships have proven to be a way to leverage our resources.  In partnership with the Town of Okotoks and 
developer Partner’s Development Group we are building 10 affordable units in the Drakes Landing community 
in Okotoks. 

• In partnership with the Town of the High River, Town of Black Diamond, and Habitat for Humanity’s Foothills 
Chapter, we led Resilience Planning to analyze the need for affordable housing for each of the communities. 
The reports were shared publicly this Fall and will help encourage both the private and public sector to develop 
much needed affordable housing options in our local communities. 

• High Country Lodge recreation room, library, spa room and other common areas were renovated to the delight 
of residents and staff. 

• Along with the Town of Okotoks and the Brenda Stafford Society, we launched the D’Arcy Affordable Housing 
project. We plan to build 52 below-market rental units.  Design work is currently in progress. 

• We were pleased to hold our annual employee conference in-person, focusing on building our individual and 
team resilience. 

• We completed many much-needed building renovations and upgrades for interior and exterior functional 
spaces for our communities, including a beautiful 220m asphalt pathway that connects to the Black Diamond 
pathway, with support from Foothills County for the municipal stimulus program grant funding.   We also 
completed 24 unit renovations featuring new kitchens, flooring, painting and bathrooms. 

• We participated in a successful casino which allows Westwinds to invest over $38,000 to enhance the quality of 
life of our seniors. 

 
As we look forward to 2023, we continue to build opportunities to improve our 
engagement with the community and create discussions around affordable, quality 
housing. We will be launching a new website with forums to encourage further 
discussions with all of you.  Working with the community, we will progress our new 
project developments.  We will continue to focus on providing the best supports and 
tools for our staff teams so they can, in turn, provide the safe, quality, affordable 
housing our residents and families have come to expect.  
From all of us at Westwinds Communities - wishing you and yours a very joyous 
holiday season and much health and happiness in the New Year. 

Did you know our Retirement Living Lodges accept applicants with a pet. 
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Alberta Inflation Relief Act Benefits 
• $600 over 6 months to parents for each child under 18, as well as for every single 

senior with household incomes below $180,000 starting in January 2023. 
• Suspension of entire provincial fuel tax for at least six months. 
• Index all provincial tax brackets retro-active to 2022. 
• Provide $200per home in rebates on consumer electricity bills (January – April 2023).  

In addition, limit spikes in winter electricity 
rates.  

• Continue natural gas rebate program. 
• Invest in food banks. 

 
Drakes Landing 
Project Progress 
Ten units are currently under 
construction in the NE quadrant 
of Okotoks.  We anticipate rental 
units will be available for May, 
2022.  Monthly 3 bedroom rental 
rates are $1,400 plus utilities, 
and 2 bedrooms are $1,250 plus 
utilities.  Pre-rentals will start in 
spring 2023. 
 

Volunteer Profile – Doug and Judy 
Green 
The Greens have volunteered for Westwinds 
Communities, Medicine Tree Manor, for over 15 
years. Their commitment to the Manor has been very 
strong and reliable. Doug ha+9*----s been our 
volunteer driver, not only for the Manor, but has 
driven for Sandstone Lodge and the Corporate office 
on occasion.  Doug also helps with bartending, 
decorating, helping residents hang pictures, moving 
furniture, one-to-one visits with residents, and serving 
for special events. Judy volunteers for bus outings, 
craft programs, Happy Hours, one-to-one visits with 
residents, shopping, and decorating. They have been involved in most of our overnight 
adventures. The Greens have become such important members of our Medicine Tree 
Manor community.  They are well respected and loved by both staff and residents. We 
can’t thank them enough for all they have done for our lodge. We are so very lucky to 
have them. 
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Winter Readiness 
To help you get ready for the cold weather and prevent frozen pipes, 
we have prepared a preventative maintenance checklist: 

1. Know where the main water-shut-off valve is located for your home.  In the 
event of a burst pipe, you may need to turn it off.  Learn how to shut off the 
water to appliances, sinks and toilets. 

2. Turn the water to the outside tap off.  The shut-off valve is usually found in 
the basement.  After you have shut off the main water supply, open the 
outside tap to drain excess water in the line, and then close it. 

3. Check your outside electrical plug to determine if it has power.  You can do this check by plugging in a 
trouble light or small lamp. 

4. Check thermostats for proper operation.  Turn up the temperature and wait to see if the furnace 
responds to the call for heat.  Maintenance will change the furnace filter every six months. 

5. Remove all furniture and items obstructing heating vents on floors.  Check to see if the drapes are 
preventing the heat from circulating.  Draw the drapes and blinds in cold weather to prevent heat loss. 

6. In cold weather, never set the thermostat below 18C (65F).  Close windows and patio doors before 
leaving or retiring for the night.  Be very careful about leaving windows and doors open in extremely 
cold weather. 

7. Have a snow shovel ready and remove sidewalk snow within 24 hours. 
 

From Val Scott’s 
Kitchen - Eggnog 
Supreme 
(Makes a big batch and with this 
much booze, a responsible 
person would make a ½ batch ) 

• 12 eggs, separated 
• 1 cup granulated sugar 
• 13 ounces of brandy 
• 26 oz. of light rum 
• 2 cups light cream 
• 3 cups whipping cream 

Combine 12 
egg yolks 
and the 
sugar in a 
large punch 

bowl.  Beat until lemon-colored and thick.  Now slowly add brandy, rum & the light 
cream.  Beat again to blend well and chill at least 1 hour or overnight to allow eggs to 
mellow. 
Before serving, beat egg whites and whipping cream separately until stiff, then fold 

together.   Add to the egg 
yolk mixture in punch bowl. (Sits on top).  
Sprinkle with nutmeg.  Have spoons on 
hand with the ladle and cups.  Enjoy!    
 

REMINDER: If you have malfunctioning appliances 
or a maintenance emergency in your home – give 
us a call. 
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Compassionate Alberta 
This website is designed to help Albertans have conversations about living 
and dying well and plan appropriately for the future.  It includes resources 
on planning ahead, learning about palliative care and building community 
support.  www.compassionalalberta.ca  

Vaccination Reminder 
Health Canada approved the Moderna Spikevax Bivalent COVID-19 vaccine as a booster does 
for eligible Albertans 18 years and older. The Bivalent COVID vaccine triggers a stronger 
immune response and provides additional protection against both Omicron and the original 
SARS-CoV-2 virus strain. Albertans who have completed a primary series are eligible for the 
bivalent vaccine.  Bookings will be available through the Alberta Vaccine Booking System at 
www.alberta.ca/vaccine  or by calling Health Link at 811. 
 
For most people it is recommended to wait 5 months since their last vaccine dose or infection. 
However, within seniors’ congregate care facilities, the COVID-19 bivalent booster dose can be 
offered to residents and staff if at least 3 calendar months have passed. The spacing 
requirements are different because of the high risk of severe outcomes in residents, and so that 
the maximum number of individuals can receive the booster dose when immunizers are offering 
the vaccine on-site. For residents and/or tenants who have had 
COVID-19 infection or vaccine within the previous 3 months, 
immunization with the COVID-19 bivalent vaccine will need to be 
deferred until 3 months have passed.  

Around Westwinds 
Battle of Alberta! 

 Water 
Efficiencies 
Saving Water In 
The Bathroom  
 

Did you know?  
More water is consumed in the bathroom than all of your 
other rooms combined. Here are some ways to reduce water 
use: 

• Use a garbage can for trash (toilet wipes, facial tissues, tooth floss, etc.) instead of the toilet. 
• Check toilets and faucets for leaks every six months. 
• Take short showers. A five minute shower with an old showerhead can easily use 100 litres of water. 
• Fill the tub to only halfway when bathing the kids. 
• Turn off the tap while shaving or brushing your teeth.  

http://www.compassionalalberta.ca/
http://www.alberta.ca/vaccine
https://www.calgary.ca/water/programs/water-leaks-and-basic-repairs.html

